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50 THE FIRE INSIDE
Dan Haren might seem Cali cool, but the laid-back
vibe hides aworkout junkie with an intense streak.
Now thattheA's ace isthehottest actin theBay.
maybe people will stop thinking of him as Zito Lite.

"l byLINDSAY BERRA

56 BIG FISH
Everyone is worried about Miguel Cabrera and
his expanding waistline. But will his weight (he s
pushing 250) really stall the rise of baseball's best
young hitter? We crunch the numbers. (Mmmm.)
BY JORGE ARANGURE JR.

58 READY OR NOT
iDavid Beckham and his Spice Wife are among us!
IAnd while all signs indicate that Becks is ready for
jLA, is LA ready for Becks? Our left coast insiders
screen-test MLS's priciest production yet.
BY JASON AND RANDY SKLAR

1D2 THE GODFATHER OF BASKETBALL
IS WRITING A NEW ENDING
Sonny Vaccaro, the OG of the sneaker camps and
the mega shoe deal, is getting ready for his final
act. And itjust might alter the future of amateur
basketball.Again. BY JON PESSAH

166 A WAY FROM HOME
Miami's Liberty City isISmiles and aworld away
from The U. For college players like Canes wide
receiver Darnell Jenkins, thekey iskeeping a
foot inboth. BYWRIGHTTHOMPSON

DAVID BECKHAM
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NFL FANTASY PREVIEW 2007
68 KNOCK KNOCK
Everyone knows Reggie Bush has game. But after
alate season of showing what he can do. No. 2S
won't just move to the top of the fantasy prospects
list He'll have achance to blow the competition
away. BY EDDIE MATZ

72 AMESSAGE FROM THE TALENTED
MR. ROTO
The TMR fsps Mike Shanahan, Lindsay Lohan and
the ESPN gang of fantasy gurus to explore the
tension between straight-up skill and opportunity.

78 MADE TO ORDER
Thanks to ScoutsInc.'s 207 scouting reports,this
istheyear you'll finally draftthat ideal mix ofstars
and sleepers. Plus, wouldn't itbegreat ifyou could
see the season's headlines beforehand? Now you

can, with our(mostly) accurate fantasy8-ball.

99 MOVING TARGETS
To cuta smooth swath to thechampionship finish
line, you need tolearn how tododge defensive land
mines. Consider thisyour roadmap.
BY AARON SCHATZ

100 DEEP DOWNFIELD
The AFL isn'tjusta blastofsummer fun, it'sthe
(potential) source ofyour next greatfantasy
sleeper. Here's how to spot him.
BYGARY NORTON, SCOUTS INC

REGGIE BUSH

SUMMER X GAMES
PREVIEW 2007

112 FLIPPIN'AMAZING
Last year, Travis Pastrana landed the greatest trick
in action sports history. In an excerpt from his new
book, he reveals his motivation for thedouble
backflip-and explains why you'll never see itagain.

124 THE DAILIES SHOW
Once theXGames kick offlive from Los Angeles
on Aug. 2, you can get results anywhere. But our
behind-the-scenes preshow delivers all the news
you need—before it happens.

132 ELEMENTS OF STYLE
When thejudges are watching, alittle flair can
come in handy. But asJames Stewart and four
otheraction jocks show, stylepoints count even
more away from the competition. BY EDDIE MATZ

144 FOR EVERY ACTION...
One rider, 18 tricks, 4Sseconds. ForBob Burnquist,
a skateboard vertrun ismore thanasequence of
tricks. It's away oflife, complete with aPlan B.
BYMICAHABRAMS

JAMES STEWART
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